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Sterile Allele, StarKojak, Alters Receptor Tyrosine
Kinase Signaling in Drosophila
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Marina Alterman
Department of Molecular Biosciences, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045
We describe a new dominant allele, StarKojak, that alters receptor tyrosine kinase signaling in the follicle cells and in the eyes
in Drosophila. We isolated StarKojak in a screen for follicle-cell-dependent dominant female sterile mutations. We show that
tarKojak and revertants of StarKojak do not complement Star loss-of-function mutations. We propose that StarKojak is a novel
ype of allele of Star that has both dominant gain-of-function phenotypes early in development and dominant loss-of-
unction phenotypes later in development. Star encodes a putative transmembrane protein that has previously been shown
o be a critical component of the epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase signaling pathway. Early in oogenesis,
tar mRNA expression is higher in StarKojak egg chambers than in wild-type egg chambers, consistent with its gain-of-
unction phenotype. Later in oogenesis, Star mRNA expression is lower in StarKojak follicle cells than in wild-type follicle
ells, consistent with its loss-of-function phenotype. By genetically analyzing StarKojak and its revertants, we present
evidence that Star is involved in anterior–posterior axis formation both in the female germline cells and in the somatic
follicle cells. We also demonstrate that at least part of the dominant female sterile phenotype of StarKojak is restricted to the
posterior-pole follicle cells. We propose that Star functions by processing pro-Gurken to mature Gurken, which is thereby
released in the region between the oocyte and the follicle cells and binds to the epidermal growth factor receptor in the
follicle cells. © 1999 Academic PressKey Words: Drosophila; Star; RTK signaling; Egfr; Gurken; TGFa.
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In the Drosophila ovary, germline cells interact exten-
ively with their somatic neighbors during all stages of
ogenesis. The female ovary consists of 15–20 ovariole
trands, each containing a progressive chain of maturing egg
hambers (King, 1970; Spradling, 1993). At the anterior end
f each ovariole is the germarium, where somatic and
ermline stem cells proliferate. A subpopulation of follicle
ells (FCs) is required for A–P axis formation. During stages
–5, gurken (grk) mRNA, which encodes a TGFa homolog,
s localized near the oocyte nucleus that is at the posterior
ole of the oocyte (Gonzales-Reyes and St Johnston, 1994).
ro-Grk protein is thought to be inserted into the cytoplas-
ic membrane in the posterior region of the oocyte where
t binds and activates the Drosophila epidermal growthg
1
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.factor receptor (Egfr) in the posterior FCs (Gonzales-Reyes
et al., 1995; Roth et al., 1995; Neuman-Silberberg and
Schu¨pbach, 1993, 1996). The posterior FCs, after receiving
the Grk signal, are thought to transmit an unknown signal,
possibly another TGFa or TGFb homolog, back to the
ocyte during stages 5–7 (Ruohola et al., 1991; Theurkauf et
l., 1992; Clark et al., 1994; Twombly et al., 1996).
The unknown signal from the posterior FCs is thought to
irect the reorganization of the microtubule (MT) cytoskel-
ton in the oocyte that occurs during stages 7–8 (Gonzalez-
eyes et al., 1995). The polarized MT array directs the
ocalization of bicoid mRNA to the anterior of the oocyte
nd oskar mRNA to the posterior, presumably by MT-based
otor proteins, thereby defining the anterior–posterior axis
Pokrywka and Stephenson, 1991, 1995; Clark et al., 1994;
uden et al., 1997). Notch (N) and Delta (Dl), two neuro-
enic genes (Ruohola et al., 1991), and several ras-pathway
enes (Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1995; Brand and Perrimon,
994) are required in the FCs to transduce the Grk signal or
393
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394 Ruden et al.to specify posterior FC fate. Gonzalez-Reyes and St
Johnston (1998) recently showed that only a subpopulation
of about 200 FCs are competent to receive the Grk signal
and induce the posterior fate, defining a terminal compe-
tence domain that extends 10–11 cell diameters from the
pole. By stage 7–8, grk mRNA localizes to the dorsal-
anterior corner of the oocyte and Grk protein specifies the
dorsal–ventral axis (Neuman-Silberberg and Schu¨pbach,
1996). Thus, two sequential signaling events occur from the
FIG. 1. Germline-DFS and soma-DFS mutations. (A) A wild-type e
(DFS) mutation that up-regulates Egfr signaling. White: wild-type c
egg chamber is dorsalized because there are ectopic dorsal append
female that has a 1/1 germline clone. If the mutation is a germlin
(D) An egg chamber from a soma-DFS/1 female that has a 1/1 FC
will develop into mature egg. Notice that, unlike germline-DFS m
mosaic egg chambers that develop into wild-type eggs and therefore
mutations (see text). (E) The genetic screen for soma-DFS mutatiooocyte to the somatic FCs that define both axes of the
embryo.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightA major question that remains unresolved is whether
pro-Grk must be processed to mature Grk to be activated,
like pro-Spitz to mature Spitz (Schweitzer et al., 1995), or
whether the transmembrane form of pro-Grk is able to
activate the Egfr. A second unresolved question is how the
posterior FCs, after activation by Grk, communicate with
the oocyte and cause the reorganization of the MT cytoskel-
eton in the oocyte. In hopes of identifying these unknown
processing and signaling molecules, we conducted a screen
amber. (B) An egg chamber that contains a dominant female sterile
Gray: cells heterozygous for a DFS mutation. Note that the DFS/1
surrounding the egg. (C) An egg chamber from a germline-DFS/1
S mutation, then this egg chamber will develop into a mature egg.
e. If the mutation is a soma-DFS mutation, then this egg chamber
ons, soma-DFS mutations can be present in the oocyte nucleus of
e inherited. This is the basis for genetic screen to isolate soma-DFS
e Materials and Methods).gg ch
ells.
ages
e-DF
clon
utatifor FC-dependent dominant female sterile (soma-DFS) mu-
tations. In this paper, we describe a genetic and cell biologi-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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395Star Activates RTK Signaling during Oogenesiscal characterization of StarKojak, the first soma-DFS muta-
ion that we isolated in the screen.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly Stocks
Drosophila melanogaster stocks were raised on standard
cornmeal–yeast–agar medium at 25°C and room temperature (Ash-
burner, 1989). The following stocks were described previously:
[Oregon R] (wild type); P[w1 lacZ]BB142, which has a P element
nhancer trap line with b-galactosidase (lacZ) expressed in the
orsal anterior FCs of stage 10 egg chambers (Schu¨pbach and Roth,
994); [FRT40A], which has a P element with a FLP recombinase site
t polytene chromosome location 40A (Xu and Rubin, 1993); P[w1
KZ503], which has a kinesin heavy chain b-galactosidase (KHC-
acZ) fusion protein (Clark et al., 1994); P[w1 UAS-lacZ], which
as lacZ expressed from the GAL4 upstream activating sequence
UAS; Brand and Perrimon, 1993); GAL4CY2 and GAL455B, which
have enhancer trap insertions that produce strong GAL4 expression
in the FCs (Schu¨pbach and Roth, 1994); grk2B, which is a strong
loss-of-function allele of grk (Neuman-Silberberg and Schu¨pbach,
1993); and FLP22, which has a P element on the X chromosome that
contains FLP recombinase with a heat shock promoter (Chou and
FIG. 1—ContinuedPerrimon, 1996). The following fly stocks were made in our
laboratory and are described in this paper: StarKojak, which has a
S
w
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightoma-dependent DFS mutation, and StarKoj2R1 to StarKoj2R6, rever-
tants of StarKojak.
Isolating StarKojak and Revertants of StarKojak
In a screen for soma-DFS mutations (Fig. 1E), we fed ethyl
methane sulfonate to 100 P0 males with the genotype [y w hsFLP22;
RT40A] and mated them to P0 virgin females with the genotype [y
w; P[w1]36F FRT40A]. Approximately 1000 F1 females were placed in
individual vials with 3 y w males per vial with the genotype. By
analysis of the vials, 18 of the F1 females were sterile. The F1
females in the 18 selected vials were then transferred to fresh vials
and heat shocked for 37°C for 10 min every 4 h for 48 h to induce
FC clones (and other irrelevant mitotic clones). Ten of the eighteen
F1 DFS females did not produce viable embryos. Nine of the ten
remaining F1 DFS females had F2 progeny that did not inherit the
FS mutation, possibly because they were germline-DFS muta-
ions (Fig. 1C). One of the F1 females had F2 progeny that inherited
he DFS mutation StarKojak and was therefore a candidate soma-DFS
mutation. Revertants of StarKojak were isolated essentially as de-
scribed in Szabad et al. (1989).
In Situ Hybridization of Egg Chambers and
Histology
In situ hybridization to whole-mount ovaries was carried out
according to Tautz and Pfeifle (1989). DNA probezs used were
oskar (osk) cDNA (Ephrussi et al., 1991; Kim-Ha et al., 1991),
icoid (bcd) cDNA (Driever and Nu¨sslein-Volhard, 1988), Star
DNA (LD12914 from the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project),
nd gurken (grk) cDNA (Neuman-Silberberg and Schu¨pbach, 1993).
he cDNAs were cloned into pBST (Stratagene) and full-length
DNAs were used as probes. Fixation and sectioning of the adult
yes were performed as described by Tomlinson and Ready (1987).
emale germline clones were generated using the FLP-DFS tech-
ique (Chou and Perrimon, 1996).
Rescuing the DFS Phenotype of StarKojak with a
Wild-Type Star Transgene
Virgin females with the genotype [y w; GAL4CY2/CyO; P[w1
UAS-Star]/TM3,Sb] were mated to males with the genotype [y w;
StarKojak FRT40A/CyO] and 100 F1 virgin females were isolated with
ach of the following genotypes: (1) [y w; GAL4CY2/StarKojak FRT40A;
P[w1 UAS-Star]/1], (2) [y w; GAL4CY2/StarKojak FRT40A; P[w1 UAS-
tar]/1], and (3) [y w; GAL4CY2/StarKojak FRT40A; P[w1 UAS-Star]/1].
he virgin females were placed in individual vials with two
ild-type males and the production of eggs and surviving progeny
as noted.
Determining If StarKojak Is a Germline-DFS or a
Soma-DFS Mutation
To induce mitotic clones, we heat shocked the larvae at 37°C for
1 h on days 4 and 5 after egg laying. One hundred F1 virgin females
with the genotype [y w FLP22; StarKojak FRT40A/FRT40A] were mated
in individual vials to 2 wild-type males. The F1 virgin females have
itotic clones in many somatic cells and germline cells. We
etermined which FCs mediate the soma-DFS phenotype of
tarKojak by making (1/1) FC clones in females with the genotype [y
FLP22; StarKojak P[w1 UAS-lacZ] FRT40A/FRT40A GAL4CY2]. Fe-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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396 Ruden et al.males were heat shocked by submersion of a vial containing the
females in a 37°C water bath for 1 h and the egg chambers were
stained with X-gal after ;72 h.
RESULTS
StarKojak Flies Have DFS and Short-Bristle
henotypes
StarKojak was isolated in a genetic screen for soma-DFS
utations (see Materials and Methods). The majority of
varioles (.99%) from females with the genotype
tarKojak/1 have egg chambers that develop with no obvious
abnormalities until stage 10A. After stage 10A, the nurse
cells fail to dump their contents into the oocyte. The egg
chambers deteriorate after stage 10A such that the nurse
cells and the oocyte form large vacuoles (not shown). Flies
with the genotype StarKojak/1 also have a dominant eye
phenotype in which ;40–50% of the interommatidial
bristles are missing and do not point in the same direction
(Figs. 2C and 2D). Also, the long bristles, such as the
dorsocentral and scutellar, are short and bent in these flies
(Figs. 3B and 3C). Because the short-bristle phenotype is the
most readily apparent, we originally named the mutation
Kojak after the bald television detective. We renamed the
mutation StarKojak after determining that it is probably
llelic to Star (see below).
In order to study the loss-of-function phenotype of
tarKojak, we isolated flies that have revertants of the soma-
DFS phenotype (see Materials and Methods). We isolated
six apparently intragenic revertants of the StarKojak named
tarKoj2R1 to StarKoj2R6. All of the revertants are female
ertile, because this was how they were selected, and
ecessive lethal. All of the revertants also have bristle
efects to varying degrees (R4 . R2, R4 . R1, R3 . R5) and
ild-type thoracic bristles. For example, the surface of the
ye of a fly with the genotype StarKoj2R4/1 is shown in Figs.
2E and 2F. Note that the eyes are missing 40–50% of the
interommatidial bristles and the bristles are not pointing in
the same direction. This loss-of-polarity and missing bristle
phenotype resembles those caused by loss of one copy of the
gene Star (compare Figs. 2D and 2F with Fig. 2H). This
deficiency also deletes the gene asteroid (see below).
Because strong loss-of-function alleles of Star have eye
bristle phenotypes similar to that of StarKojak, we deter-
mined whether StarKojak complements Star1. We found that
flies that are double heterozygous for both StarKojak and Star1
do not survive: 0/253 flies had this genotype from the cross
StarKojak/CyO males mated to Star1/CyO females. Flies that
are double heterozygous for the revertants of StarKojak and
tar1 also do not survive except for rare escapers (data not
hown). To determine whether StarKojak is allelic with Star
or is a second-site noncomplementing mutation, we at-
tempted to rescue the soma-DFS phenotype of StarKojak with
wild-type Star transgene (Golembo et al., 1996). We
nalyzed three pools of StarKojak females for rescue of the
DFS phenotype (see Materials and Methods): (1) StarKojak
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightfemales that had both UAS-Star and GAL4 expressed in the
Cs, (2) StarKojak females that had only UAS-Star and no
AL4, and (3) StarKojak females that had GAL4 expressed in
he FCs and no UAS-Star. We determine that 100% of the
emales with genotype (1) laid eggs and these eggs developed
nto adult flies. However, none of the control females with
enotypes (2) and (3) laid eggs. This experiment demon-
trates that the soma-DFS phenotype of StarKojak can be
rescued only if wild-type Star is expressed in the FCs and
not if either UAS-Star transgene or GAL4CY2 is present
lone. We conclude from this experiment that StarKojak is
robably a DFS allele of Star with at least part of its DFS
henotype being dominant loss-of-function (see Discus-
ion).
StarKojak Is a Soma-Dependent DFS Mutation
We performed genetic experiments to determine if
StarKojak is a germline-DFS or a soma-DFS mutation (Fig. 1).
e did this by making females that have 1/1 follicle cells
hat are otherwise StarKojak/1 (see Materials and Methods).
We found that 53 of the StarKojak-mosaic females produced
progeny (;6.7 progeny per female), and ;25% of the F2 flies
89/355) had inherited the StarKojak chromosome. Because
StarKojak is inherited in a high percentage of F2 flies, we
conclude, in contrast to ovoD1 (Chou and Perrimon, 1996),
hat germline cells that have the StarKojak chromosome are
able to produce eggs (Fig. 1). Therefore, the most likely
explanation is that the DFS phenotype is caused by somatic
FCs that have StarKojak. In theory, if StarKojak is strictly
oma-dependent, then 50% of the F2 generation should
nherit StarKojak. We attribute the lower percentage of
StarKojak in F2 flies to StarKojak causing an ;50% reduced
viability in the progeny that inherit this mutation (data not
shown).
Because StarKojak is a soma-DFS mutation, we determined
if Star mRNA is expressed in the FCs. We obtained a cDNA
for Star from the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project
(LD12914) and used this to make a probe for in situ
hybridization of wild-type and StarKojak/1 egg chambers. In
ild-type egg chambers, Star mRNA expression is first
pparent in the posterior FCs of stage 5 egg chambers (Fig.
A, arrows). By stage 10, Star mRNA expression forms a
orsal-anterior to ventral-posterior gradient (Fig. 4C), simi-
ar to that of the enhancer trap line P[w1lacZ]BB142, which
as the kekkon1 enhancer (Fig. 4E; Schu¨pbach and Roth,
1994; Musacchio and Perrimon, 1996). In StarKojak/1 egg
chambers, the expression of Star mRNA has been com-
pletely altered. In the mutant egg chambers, Star mRNA
expression is very high in the germarium and in both the
germ line and the FCs of stage 1 egg chambers (Fig. 4B,
arrow). In the mutant stage 5 (Fig. 4B, middle) and stage 10
egg chambers (Fig. 4D), Star mRNA is no longer apparent in
either the FCs or the oocyte. This unusual change in
expression of Star mRNA could possibly explain both the
early dominant gain-of-function phenotype of StarKojak and
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightthe later dominant loss-of-function phenotype of this allele
(see Discussion).
FC Fates Are Altered in StarKojak Egg Chambers
Because StarKojak is a soma-DFS allele, we determined
whether the FC fates are altered in egg chambers from
StarKojak/1 females. We did this by mating StarKojak/1 males
o enhancer trap virgin females that express lacZ in specific
Cs. Egg chambers from F1 females that have both StarKojak
and the enhancer trap chromosome were stained with X-gal
to determine whether the lacZ expression pattern is altered.
One enhancer trap line, P[w1lacZ]BB142, discussed above,
xpresses lacZ uniformly in the FCs from stage 1 until stage
(Schu¨pbach and Roth, 1994; Brand and Perrimon, 1994).
fter stage 7 until stage 10, lacZ expression becomes
ncreasingly restricted to the dorsal-anterior FCs (Fig. 4E).
n egg chambers that have both StarKojak and
P[w1lacZ]BB142, lacZ expression is normal until stage 7
(not shown). After stage 7, lacZ expression is uniform in all
of the StarKojak/1 FCs but greatly reduced in the dorsal-
nterior FCs (Fig. 4F). We conclude based on this experi-
ent, and on experiments described below, that a majority
f the StarKojak/1 FCs have normal or excessive Egfr signal-
ng during early oogenesis and that after stage 7, none of the
Cs have any Egfr signaling. The precise time for the
turning off” of the Egfr signaling cannot be determined
ith these experiments because LacZ is a very stable
rotein and is likely to remain in the FCs long after
xpression of the mRNA (see Discussion).
Because Star has been shown to be required for efficient
gfr signaling (Heberlein et al., 1993), we wished to deter-
ine the state of RTK signaling in wild-type and StarKojak
FCs. We were, unfortunately, unable to detect the presence
of phosphorylated Erk in the FCs with anti-phosphorylated-
Erk antibodies (Promega), a technique that has been suc-
cessfully used in other Drosophila tissues as a measure of
RTK signaling activity (Gabay et al., 1997; Wang and
Ruden, unpublished). We confirmed, however, that
P[w1lacZ]BB142 is an indicator of Egfr activity (Schu¨pbach
nd Roth, 1994; Brand and Perrimon, 1994) by making
emales with germline clones of the chromosome [grk2B
P[w1lacZ]BB142 FRT40A] using the FLP-DFS technique
Chou and Perrimon, 1996). In egg chambers from these
emales, the germline is homozygous for grk2B and the FCs
contain P[w1lacZ]BB142. We determined, as expected, that
[w1lacZ]BB142 is not expressed in stage 10 grk2B/grk2B
FCs (Fig. 4G). Interestingly, not only the lacZ expression
during stages 8–10, but also the uniform expression of lacZ
deficiency uncovers Star (see text). A, C, E, and G are magnified
200-fold. B, D, F, and H are magnified ;1500-fold. In all of theFIG. 2. StarKojak eyes having missing and disorganized bristles.
gures, except where otherwise noted or where it cannot be
etermine, dorsal is up and anterior is to the right.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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398 Ruden et al.in the FCs during stages 1–7, is absent when grk is not
present in the oocyte (not shown). We conclude that, during
stages 1–7, Grk is able to activate Egfr in all of the FCs even
though Grk mRNA and protein are localized to the poste-
rior FCs (Neuman-Siberberg and Schu¨pbach, 1996). We
interpret this result as evidence that pro-Grk is processed to
mature Grk (see Discussion).
Because StarKojak causes an overexpression of Star mRNA
n the germarium and stage 1 egg chambers (Fig. 4B), we
anted to determine whether Star is able to activate Egfr
ignaling in a grk-dependent or a grk-independent manner
hen it is overexpressed in stage 8–10 egg chambers.
herefore, we used the GAL4/UAS system (Brand and
errimon, 1993) to overexpress Star mRNA in the FCs of
ild-type and grk-mutant egg chambers and analyzed ex-
FIG. 3. StarKojak thoracic bristles are short and bent. (A) SEM of a w
(d) and scutellar bristles (s) on the second thoracic segment. (B and
short and bent scutellar bristles (s). A and B are magnified ;80-folression of lacZ from the enhancer trap line
[w1lacZ]BB142 (see Materials and Methods). In wild-type
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righttage 8–10 egg chambers, there was a slight enhancement of
acZ expression in all of the FCs (not shown). However, in
he grk-mutant egg chambers, there was no lacZ expression
n the FCs (Fig. 4H). We conclude that Star requires Grk to
ctivate Egfr (see Discussion). In related experiments, we
howed that it is possible to get P[w1lacZ]BB142 expres-
sion in grk-mutant egg chambers by overexpressing Egfr,
Ras, or Raf in the FCs (Ruden and Mori, manuscript in
preparation; see Discussion).
StarKojak Affects MT Polarity in the Egg Chamber
In addition to its function in D–V axis formation (Shup-
bach and Roth, 1994), grk is required for A–P axis forma-
tion. (Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1995). Because Egfr signaling is
ype (1/1) thorax. Notice the long and straight dorsocentral bristles
tarKojak/1 thorax. Notice the short dorsocentral bristles (d) and the
C is magnified ;500-fold.ild-tevidently altered in egg chambers from StarKojak/1 females
(Figs. 4F), we determined whether the A–P axis formation is
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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399Star Activates RTK Signaling during Oogenesisaffected by this mutation. First, we determined whether the
FIG. 4. StarKojak egg chambers have ectopic activation of Egfr sign
xpression is first apparent in the posterior FCs of stage 5 egg cham
egg chambers. Expression is very high in the germarium and stage
expression in wild-type stage 10 egg chamber. Expression is high
StarKojak/1 stage 10 egg chamber. Expression is greatly reduced in t
egg chamber. Expression is mainly in the dorsal–anterior FCs. (F) P[w
otice that b-galactosidase expression is present in all of the FCs, b
nhancer trap expression in a grk2B/grk2B egg chamber. Notice that t
(H) P[w1 lacZ]BB142 enhancer trap expression in a grk2B/grk2B egg c
UAS-Star and GAL455B chromosomes. Notice that there is no b-galocalization of oskar (osk) mRNA is affected in StarKojak/1
gg chambers. During stages 8–10, osk mRNA localizes to
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righta tight spot at the posterior pole of the oocyte in wild-type
. (A) Star mRNA expression in wild-type stage 1–6 egg chambers.
(red arrow, left). (B) Star mRNA expression in StarKojak/1 stage 1–7
chambers (red arrow), but very low after stage 1. (C) Star mRNA
the dorsal–anterior FCs (arrows). (D) Star mRNA expression in
s. (E) P[w1 lacZ]BB142 trap line expression pattern in a wild-type
cZ]BB142 trap line expression pattern in a StarKojak/1 egg chamber.
a lower level than in wild-type FCs (arrows). (G) P[w1 lacZ]BB142
is no b-galactosidase expression in the dorsal–anterior FCs (arrow).
er that has overexpression of Star mRNA in all of the FCs by using
sidase expression in any of the FCs.aling
bers
1 egg
est in
he FC
1 la
ut at
hereegg chambers (Fig. 5A). The localization of osk mRNA in
StarKojak/1 egg chambers is much more diffuse than in
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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400 Ruden et al.wild-type egg chambers (compare Figs. 5A and 5B). Second,
we determined whether the polarity of the MT cytoskel-
eton is affected in StarKojak/1 egg chambers. We used a fly
FIG. 5. Star is required in both the FCs and the germline cells for A
egg chamber. Notice that oskar mRNA localizes to the posterior
tarKojak/1 egg chamber. Notice that oskar mRNA localizes poorly
in a wild-type egg chamber. Notice that KHC1lacZ localizes to th
tarKojak/1 egg chamber. Notice that KHC1lacZ localizes to the m
wild-type egg chamber. Notice that bicoid mRNA localizes to the
StarKojak/1 egg chamber. Notice that bicoid mRNA localizes po
hybridization in a StarKoj2R3 homozygous germline clone. Notice
(arrows). (H) oskar mRNA in situ hybridization in a StarKoj2R3 homo
posterior pole of the oocyte (arrows).tock that expresses a kinesin heavy chain b-galactosidase
KHC-lacZ) fusion protein in the egg chambers as a marker
S
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightor the (1) ends of the MTs (Clark et al., 1994, 1997). During
tages 8–10A, KHC-lacZ localizes to a tight spot at the
osterior pole of the oocyte (Fig. 5C). In contrast, in
xis formation. (A) oskar mRNA in situ hybridization in a wild-type
of the oocyte (arrow). (B) oskar mRNA in situ hybridization in a
e posterior pole of the oocyte (arrows). (C) KHC1lacZ localization
sterior pole of the oocyte (arrow). (D) KHC1lacZ localization in a
of the oocyte (arrow). (E) bicoid mRNA in situ hybridization in a
ior of the oocyte (arrow). (F) bicoid mRNA in situ hybridization in
to the anterior of the oocyte (arrows). (G) bicoid mRNA in situ
bicoid mRNA localizes poorly to the anterior pole of the oocyte
s germline clone. Notice that oskar mRNA localizes poorly to the–P a
pole
to th
e po
iddle
anter
orly
thattarKojak/1 stage 8–10 egg chambers, KHC-lacZ localizes to
the center of ;100% of the egg chambers (Fig. 5D). We
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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401Star Activates RTK Signaling during Oogenesisconclude that the MT polarity is affected by StarKojak. Third,
e determined whether the localization of bicoid (bcd)
mRNA is affected in StarKojak/1 egg chambers. During
stages 8–10, bcd mRNA localizes to a tight ring around the
FIG. 6. StarKojak causes a soma-DFS phenotype from the posterior
background. FLP-mediated mitotic recombination was induced in fe
daughter of the recombinant FC contains 1/1 chromosome arms
blue). (B–F) (1/1) mitotic clones (arrows; white regions) were induce
RT40A/FRT40A GAL4CY2] (see Materials and Methods). The clones ar
the FCs at the posterior pole.anterior pole of the oocyte in wild-type egg chambers (Fig.
5E). However, in StarKojak/1 stage 8–10 egg chambers, bcdRNA is poorly localized to the anterior of the oocyte (Fig.
F). The localization of bcd mRNA in StarKojak/1 egg
chambers is much more diffuse than that in wild-type egg
chambers (compare Figs. 5E and 5F).
. (A) Scheme for the generation of 1/1 FC clones in a StarKojak/1
s transheterozygous for StarKojak UAS-lacZ FRT40A and FRT40A. One
te twin spot), whereas the other is homozygous for StarKojak (dark
egg chambers with the genotype [y w FLP22/y w; StarKojak UAS-lacZ
nged in increasing size. Notice that all of the (1/1) clones includeFCs
male
(whi
d inIn contrast to the obvious A–P axis defects caused by
StarKojak, we could not detect any obvious defects in D–V
402 Ruden et al.Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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403Star Activates RTK Signaling during Oogenesisaxis formation in StarKojak/1 egg chambers. Because migra-
ion of the oocyte nucleus requires a functional MT cy-
oskeleton (Pokrywka and Stephenson, 1991, 1995), we
xpected that StarKojak would cause D–V axis defects in
addition to the A–P axis defects that we described above.
However, Grk mRNA and fs(1)K10 mRNA and protein
localize normally to the dorsal-anterior corner in StarKojak
egg chambers (data not shown). This apparent discrepancy
could be explained if the A–P axis specification is more
sensitive to MT alterations than D–V alterations, as was
observed in pharmacological studies with MT-
depolymerizing agents (Pokrywka and Stephenson, 1991,
1995). FC clones of the weak loss-of-function revertant
alleles of StarKojak produced eggs with partially ventralized
gg chambers (data not shown), thus indicating that Star is
nvolved in D–V axis formation (see Discussion).
Star Is Required in the Germline Cells for
Establishing MT Polarity
We have shown that StarKojak is a soma-DFS mutation and
that StarKojak changes the fates of most of the FCs to that of
the dorsal-anterior FCs early in oogenesis. However,
Nu¨sslein-Volhard et al. (1984) report that Star loss-of-
function mutations are lethal when homozygous in the
female germline. To determine the role of Star in the female
germline, we made germline clones of two Star loss-of-
function alleles and the six StarKojak revertant alleles by
sing the FLP-DFS technique (Chou and Perrimon, 1996;
ee Materials and Methods). Female germline clones that
re homozygous for the Star loss-of-function alleles Star1
and StarIIN, and the StarKojak revertant alleles R2, R4, and R6,
do not develop beyond stage 1 of oogenesis (data not
shown). In contrast, female germline clones that are ho-
mozygous for the putative Star loss-of-function alleles R1,
R3, and R5 develop mature eggs that are fertilized and laid.
However, most of the embryos (;75%) from females with
homozygous germline clones die as embryos with severe
cuticle defects (data not shown). As a control, wild-type
flies had a .98% hatching frequency (data not shown). We
investigated why embryos from R1, R3, and R5 germline
clones do not develop normally. Evidently, the low viability
is not the result of germline-dependent D–V axis defects
because all of the eggs from R1, R3, and R5 germline clones
had two dorsal appendages (data not shown). However, we
FIG. 7. StarKojak dominantly activates and later represses RTK si
Materials and Methods). In each ommatidium, photoreceptor cell
section of an eye from a fly with the genotype sevE4/sevE4. Notice t
f an eye from a fly with the genotype [sevE4/sevE4; StarKojak/1]. Not
(D–F) Eyes from flies with the genotype sevenless-RasDN/1, a dom
tarKojak/sevenless-RasDN. Notice that StarKojak greatly enhances th
(arrow). (J–L) Eyes from male flies with the genotype RafHM7/Y rear
of Raf. (M–O) Eyes from flies with the genotype RafHM7/Y; StarKojak/1. N
hat most of the R7 cells are absent (see text).
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightdetermined that there are A–P axis defects in R1, R3, and R5
germline clone egg chambers. These egg chambers have
weak localization of bcd mRNA (Fig. 5G), osk mRNA (Fig.
5H), and KHC-lacZ (not shown) to the posterior pole of the
oocyte during stages 8–10. We conclude that egg chambers
with germline clones of putative weak loss-of-function
alleles of Star have a poorly polarized MT cytoskeleton (see
Discussion).
StarKojak Exerts Its Soma-DFS Phenotype from the
osterior Pole FCs
Genetic experiments described above suggest that StarKojak
is a soma-DFS mutation that exerts its DFS phenotype from
the FCs. However, the above experiments do not indicate
which FCs cause the DFS phenotype. To address this ques-
tion, we made 1/1 clones in otherwise StarKojak/1 FCs and
etermined which clones allow development of the egg cham-
er beyond stage 10A. The rationale for this experiment is that
tarKojak/1 egg chambers only develop to stage 10A, but if
ertain of the FCs are 1/1, then the egg chambers will
evelop beyond stage 10A. The FCs were marked with lacZ
uch that the 1/1 FC clones were white, the StarKojak/1 FCs
ere light blue, and the StarKojak/StarKojak FC clones were dark
lue (Fig. 6A; see Materials and Methods). We analyzed 253
tage 13 egg chambers in this experiment, and 247 egg cham-
ers had white posterior FCs (1/1), whereas only 6 had no
etectable white posterior FCs. Figures 6B to 6F show five
epresentative mosaic egg chambers with increasing sized
/1 posterior FC clones (red arrows). The StarKojak/StarKojak
twin-spot clones are always much smaller than the 1/1
clones, suggesting that these FCs have a proliferation defect.
We conclude that StarKojak exerts at least part of its soma-DFS
phenotype from the posterior FCs. We were not able to induce
either Star1 or StarIIN-mutant FC clones using this technique
data not shown), presumably because Star is required for cell
iability, as has been shown to be the case in the eye
Heberlein et al., 1993). These experiments suggest that Grk is
ot able to signal to the posterior FCs when they have the
tarKojak allele.
StarKojak Allows Photoreceptor R7 Development in
he Absence of Sevenless RTK
Up to this point, we have been concentrating on the
affects of StarKojak on egg chamber development. However,
ng in the eye. (A) A wild-type eye thin sectioned and stained (see
–R6 surround the smaller inner photoreceptor cell R7. (B) A thin
he inner R7 cell is absent in each ommatidium. (C) A thin section
at the inner R7 cells is present in ;50% of the ommatidia (arrow).
t negative allele of Ras. (G–I) Eyes from flies with the genotype
gh eye phenotype and that numerous R7 cells are often present
18°C, where RafHM7is a temperature-sensitive hypomorphic allelegnali
s R1
hat t
ice th
inan
e rou
ed atotice that StarKojak greatly enhances the rough eye phenotype and
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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405Star Activates RTK Signaling during OogenesisStar and Egfr are known to be involved in multiple devel-
opmental processes from embryogenesis to eye develop-
ment (reviewed in Perrimon and Perkins, 1997; Schweitzer
and Shil, 1997). Because StarKojak appears to have a gain-of-
function effect on Egfr signaling in the FCs, we tested
whether StarKojak has a gain-of-function effect on the Seven-
ess RTK signaling pathway. In the eyes of flies with strong
evenless loss-of-function mutations, such as sevE4, the R7
photoreceptors fail to develop in ;100% of the ommatidia
(Fig. 7B). In order to determine if StarKojak suppresses the
evE4 phenotype, we sectioned wild-type, sevE4, and sevE4;
tarKojak/1 eyes. Whereas there is no R7 development in any
of the sevE4 ommatidia (Fig. 7B), 25/110 of the sevE4;
tarKojak/1 ommatidia had a single R7 photoreceptor (Fig.
7C). As controls, we saw 100% wild-type ommatidia in
sections of eyes from wild-type flies (Fig. 7A) and StarKojak/1
flies (data not shown). We conclude that StarKojak activates
RTK signaling in the eyes in the absence of Sevenless RTK.
StarKojak Enhances the Phenotypes of Raf and Ras
utations in the Eye
In the oocyte, StarKojak has both a dominant gain-of-
unction phenotype that is presumably caused by a hyper-
ctivation of Star mRNA production or stabilization early
n oogenesis (Fig. 4B) and a dominant loss-of-function
henotype that is presumably caused by greatly reduced
tar mRNA production or stabilization later in oogenesis
Fig. 4D). We therefore determined if StarKojak enhances or
uppresses the eye phenotypes caused by mutations in Raf
nd Ras. We found that, similar to that observed in Star
eficiencies, StarKojak enhances the small eye phenotype of
afHM7-mutant flies (Fig. 7O), where RafHM7is a temperature-
sensitive hypomorphic allele of Raf (Lu et al., 1994). Also,
StarKojak enhances the small eye phenotype of sevenless-
RasDN, a dominant negative allele of Ras under the control
of the Drosophila sevenless promoter (Karim et al., 1996).
nterestingly, flies that have both StarKojak and sevenless-
asDN have as many as three or four extra R7 photoreceptor
ells in each ommatidium (Fig. 7I, arrow), whereas flies that
re double mutant for RafHM7 and StarKojak have no R7
hotoreceptor cells (Fig. 7O). Flies that are double mutant
or StarIIN and either sevenless-RasDN or RafHM7 also have no
7 photoreceptor cells (not shown). We conclude that,
hereas early in eye development StarKojak activates RTK
FIG. 8. A model for how Star and StarKojak affect processing of pro
egg chambers (top, blue FCs) and low in all of the other FCs (red). P
in both the FCs and the oocyte. Egfr (purple champagne glass) is
transcription factor (X) that activates transcription of Star. (B) Later
autoregulation (solid bar) and turned on in the dorsal anterior FCs i
germaria and stage 1 egg chambers, Star mRNA is expressed at
Consequently, overexpressed Star protein cleaves all of the pro-Gr
here is no Star mRNA expression because of negative autoregulation (b
ctivated.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightsignaling to specify R7 photoreceptor cells, later in eye
development, StarKojak represses RTK signaling and causes a
great reduction in the size of the eye (see Discussion).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we describe a novel genetic screen for soma-
DFS mutations in which we isolated the allele StarKojak.
Through analyses of the DFS allele and six revertant alleles,
we show data that suggest that Star functions both in the FCs
and in the germline to determine A–P axis formation.
The Possible Role of Star during Oogenesis
The first mutation that we recovered in the soma-DFS
screen is StarKojak. The evidence that StarKojak is an allele of
tar is six-fold: (1) the DFS phenotype of StarKojak maps to
the same chromosomal location as Star (21E1,2; data not
shown); (2) StarKojak/Star1 embryos die before hatching and
have Star loss-of-function phenotypes like that of Star1/
Star1 embryos (data not shown); (3) StarKoj2Revertant/Star1 em-
ryos also die before hatching and have Star loss-of-
unction phenotypes (data not shown); (4) StarKojak/1 eyes
nd StarKoj2Revertants/1 eyes have missing and nonpolarized
bristles, as do Star hemizygous eyes (Fig. 2); (5) wild-type
tar mRNA expressed in the FCs rescues the DFS pheno-
ype of StarKojak; and (6) StarKojak/1 egg chambers have an
altered expression of Star mRNA (Figs. 4B and 4D). The
unusual gain-of-function character of StarKojak and the Star
mRNA in situ hybridization data suggest that StarKojak is not
missense mutation, but rather a regulatory mutation. It is
lso possible that StarKojak is an allele of asteroid (ast), a gene
that is less than 1 kb from Star and is divergently tran-
scribed (Higson et al., 1993; Kotarski et al., 1998). Flies with
utations in ast have a phenotype similar to that of flies
ith mutations in Star, and ast1 Star1 double-mutant flies
have an enhanced rough-eye phenotype, suggesting that
Asteroid might be a regulator of Star activity.
Since Star encodes a putative transmembrane protein
(Kolodkin et al., 1994), it is possible that the extracellular
domain of Star in the oocyte and the extracellular domain of
Star in the FCs interact with each other to mediate RTK
signaling. If this idea is valid, it is not clear why StarKojak is
soma-DFS mutation and not also a germline-DFS muta-
. (A) Star mRNA expression is high in the posterior FCs of stage 5
rk cleavage (green cucumber) is mediated by Star protein (red star)
activated by mature Grk (green oval). Egfr signaling activates a
ogenesis, Star mRNA is turned off in the posterior FCs by negative
ositive feedback loop involving Egfr (see A, bottom). (C) In StarKojak
levels in both the germline cells and the FCs (top, blue FCs).
mature Grk (thick arrows). (D) In StarKojak stage 10 egg chambers,-Grk
ro-G
only
in o
n a p
high
k toottom). Consequently, pro-Grk is never processed and Egfr is never
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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406 Ruden et al.tion. However, we observed a small number (6/253) of stage
13 egg chambers that did not have 1/1 posterior FC clones
in our mosaic experiment (Fig. 6). It is possible that the 1/1
clones were too small to be observed because it is difficult
to visualize the posterior pole of the egg chamber. However,
a more interesting possibility is that a 1/1 clone in either
the oocyte or the posterior FCs is sufficient for allowing the
oocyte to develop beyond stage 10A.
Based on the results presented in this paper, we propose a
model to explain how Star protein both in the FCs and in
the oocyte activates Egfr signaling in wild-type egg cham-
bers (Figs. 8A and 8B).In this model, the presence of Star
protein in the cytoplasmic membrane in both the posterior
of the oocyte and the posterior FCs is required to process
pro-Grk from an inactive transmembrane form to an active
secreted form in stage 5 egg chambers (Fig. 8A). The later
expression of Star protein in the dorsal-anterior FCs could
be required to activate Grk in the dorsal-anterior FCs in a
similar manner (Fig. 8B, top). In StarKojak/1 germaria and
tage 1 egg chambers, Star protein is overexpressed in both
he oocyte and the FCs (Fig. 4B), thus, we propose, causing
rk to be processed and to activate the Egfr in all of the FCs
y diffusion (Fig. 8C). The stage 1 egg chamber is very small
ompared with the stage 10 egg chamber, and it is possible
hat complete processing of pro-Grk to Grk at the posterior
ole of stage 1 egg chambers will allow sufficient Grk to
ctivate Egfr signaling in all of the FCs. This idea is
onsistent with our observation that, whereas wild-type
tage 1–7 FCs have kekkon-lacZ expressed in all of the FCs,
rk-mutant stage 1–7 egg chambers have no kekkon-lacZ
xpression (Fig. 4G, and data not shown), despite the fact
hat Grk protein is only present at the posterior pole.
inally, in StarKojak stage 5–8 egg chambers, Star mRNA is
o longer present in the FCs and, we propose, pro-Grk
emains in an inactive form (Fig. 8D).
The Function of Star during Eye Development
The first allele, Star1, was discovered by Bridges and
Morgan because of its missing and depolarized bristle
phenotype (Bridges and Morgan, 1919). Golembo et al.
(1996) have presented evidence that Star and rhomboid are
required for Spitz/TGFa processing in the signaling cells
nd can therefore have cell nonautonomous effects (Go-
embo et al., 1996). This is consistent with our result that
tarKojak in the posterior FCs can affect MT polarity cell
onautonomously in the oocyte. It is possible that StarKojak
constitutively activates pro-Spitz in the eyes, thus activat-
ing Egfr in the R7 photoreceptor cells and suppressing the
sevenless-mutant phenotype (Fig. 7C). Intriguingly, when
eyes that express a dominant negative allele of Ras are also
mutant for StarKojak, there are often as many as three or four
extra R7 photoreceptor cells in each ommatidium (Fig. 7I,
arrow). However, RafHM7 and StarKojak double-mutant eyes
have the opposite phenotype, namely, very few of the
ommatidia have any R7 photoreceptor cells (Fig. 7O). We
believe that these opposite phenotypes reflect the early
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightgain-of-function phenotype of StarKojak and the late loss-of-
unction phenotype of StarKojak. Consistent with this idea,
reeman (1996) has demonstrated that reiterative use of the
gfr triggers differentiation of all cell types in the eye.
The Genetic Screen for Isolating Soma-DFS
Mutations
The reason we performed the soma-DFS genetic screen was
to identify dominant alleles of genes required in multiple
signaling pathways for the development of the FCs. Processes
that are likely to be affected by soma-DFS mutations are A–P
axis formation, D–V axis formation, dorsal appendage devel-
opment, cuticle secretion, and operculum development. Our
soma-DFS screen has several advantages over previous screens
for DFS mutations because it is an F1 screen rather than an F3
screen. Szabad’s laboratory has conducted extensive F3 genetic
screens for DFS mutations, but recovered only 4 soma-DFS
mutations and 71 germline-DFS mutations (Szabad et al.,
1989; Erdelyi and Szabad, 1989).
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